<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Performers, Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:00 | Salt Water: "Can't Buy Me Love"  
Leigh Tooker (vocals) & Lea Peterson (vocals) |
| 1:30 | Accents: "It Won't Be Long"  
Emily Kortright, Cleo Gordon, Jennifer Florence, Maddy Reagan, Kathleen Fogarty, Madison Centenari, Lisa Fierstein, Meghan Murray, Elena Nogara, Zoe Berman, Sam Reisman, Erica Schnitzer, & Lucy Consagra |
| 1:40 | Too Much Tuna: "You Can't Do That"  
Mike Stein, Ethan Carpene, Graeme Gengras, Izzy Howard, Lukas Raynaud, Harry Sultan, Jason Block |
| 2:00 | Peter Oundjian (vocals & guitar): "Kansas City" |
| 2:10 | Fun Lovin' Dudes: "Twist and Shout"  
Peter Beiser; Jesse Hardman; Nicholas Shafir; Matthew Barth; Ajay Barde; Jonathan Harwood |
| 2:30 | Batman Nosebleed: "Money"  
Carder Welles (guitar & vocals), Rick Landry (guitar), Connor Crawford (bass), & Graeme Gengras (bass) |
| 2:50 | Psymon Spine: "Anna"  
Noah Prebish, Peter Spears, Mike Rudinski, Jenn Florence, Chris Beckett, Devon Kilburn (plus backup singers) |
| 3:10 | Harrison Lipton (vocals), Jack Mallory (vocals), & Peter Oundjian (vocals & guitar): "This Boy" |
| 3:20 | Los Elk: "Eight Days a Week"  
Amir Rivera-Lieberman (guitar & vocals), Noah Ross (guitar & vocals), Hal DeGroat (bass), & Ryan Bondell (drums) |
| 3:40 | Das Kafers: "Komm Gib Mir Deine Hand"  
Sam Kastner, Noah Ross, Elliot Daniels, Evan Nathan |
| 3:50 | Bubba Funk Shrimp Company: "Long Tall Sally"  
Leigh Tooker (vocals), Haley Maiden (alto sax), Will Trigg (tenor/baritone sax), Matt Barth (trumpet), Sam Kastner (trombone), Josh Hannan (guitar), Graeme Gengras (piano), Thabang Maphotoame (bass), & Evan Nathan (drums) |
4:10  Bandersnatchers: "All My Loving"
      Peter Beiser, Elliot Daniels, Henry Hetz, Schuyler Borden, Pierre Delcourt, Rory Ostrow, Travers Ruel,
      James McKee, Young Thurner, Young Christofferson, Young Sze

4:20  Madie Centenari (vocals) & Joey Colvin (guitar): "I Want to Hold Your Hand"

4:30  Queen Ambrosia: "I Feel Fine"
      Elliot Daniels (lead vocals & bass), Ian Bakerman (backing vocals & guitar), Robin Luongo (cello),
      Hannah Lipton (backing vocals & piano), Jake Ratkevich (drums)

4:50  Drastic Measures: "Things We Said Today"
      Sopranos: Eli McCormack, Lindsey Kellstrom, & Tory Waldron;
      Altos: Lauren Jackson, Eliza Burr, & Sara Hughes;
      Tenors: Harry Risoleo, Jack Mallory, & Sam Kastner;
      Basses: Dan Plumer, Harrison Lipton, & Killian Grider

5:00  Danny Pravder (piano): "Till There Was You"

5:10  Rust Brothers: "A Hard Day's Night"/"You Can't Do That"
      John Anzalone (bass), Joel Brown (vocals & guitar), Dave Maswick (guitar & vocals), & Gordon
      Thompson (drums & vocals) with Danny Pravder (piano), Leigh Tucker (vocals & cowbell), & Lea
      Peterson (vocals)

5:30  Finale, "Twist and Shout"
      Rust Brothers +
      Singers: Leigh Tucker, Lea Peterson, Noah Samors, Jesse Hardman, Elliot Daniels
      Guitars: Amír Rivera-Lieberman & Noah Ross
      Horns: Combined